
埔里酒厂



Day 01   Kuala Lumpur - Taoyuan International Airport - Hsinchu Night Market                  (MOB)
Hotel : Lakeshare Hotel or similar class

Day 02   Taoyuan - Hinoki Village (Cypress Forest Life Village) - Everlasting Bridge - Love Road -  
               Fenci Lake Old Street - Alishan                                         (B/L/D)
This morning, visit to Hinoki Village ~ Cypress Forest Life Village is not only Taiwan's first forest village, but also the first 
cultural and creative forest park, is the largest Japanese-style buildings in Taiwan. Next visit to Everlasting Bridge and Love 
Road. Many couples like to come over here to have their wedding shooting. Then proceed to Fenci lake Old Street and it’s 
famous with Taiwan railway bento set (lunch box) and many others local snacks. Continue journey to Alishan. 
Hotel : Alishan Yin Shan Hotel or similar class
** If weather condition not allowed, we will change the Alishan itinerary to Cing Jing Farm and Cing Jing Home Stay experience.

Day 03  Experience Alishan Mini Train - Jhusan Sunrise Viewing - Forest Trail - 
              Cat On The Roof - iicake Café, you may enjoy an afternoon tea - Fengjia Night Market        (B/L)
Morning, you will be on an impressive tour to Alishan, one of the most spectacular natural wonders of the world. You may go up 
to Jhusan for sunrise viewing by the Alishan Mini Train. Next experience the Alishan Forest Trail. Then visit to Cat On The 
Roof, there is a lane full of cat paintings on the walls, doors, telegraph poles, and post boxes. A nice and quiet place to chill out. 
Enjoy the street art ! Then visit to iicake Café & Fengjia Night Market. Taichung's biggest night market.Here you can enjoy the 
delicious local food as well as some budget shopping. ** Sunrise viewing are subject to weather condition, and you are advised to bring 
along your jacket, it would be cold on the mountain. And need to wake up around 4am.
Hotel : Taizhung Beacon or similar class 

Day 04   Formosan Aboriginal Culture Village - Sun Moon Lake Cable Car - Sun Moon Lake - Wen Wu Temple -
                 Puli Winery - Aboriginal Local Product Center         (B/L/D)
This morning, make a visit to Formosan Aboriginal Culture Village, is an aboriginal theme park that comprises three main areas: 
the Aboriginal Village Park, Amusement Isle, and European Garden. You may enjoy nice view of Sun Moon Lake by cable car. 
Next visit to Sun Moon Lake, a popular scenic spot known for the captivating beauty of its emerald waters surrounded by jade 
mountains. Thereafter, visit the nearby Wen Wu temple and Puli Winery. 
Hotel : Taizhung Beacon or similar class 

Day 05   Jiufen Old Street - Shi Fen Station - experience to release Sky Lantern - JingAn Drawbridge -  
               Tamsui Old Street - Tamsui Fisherman Wharf - Xi Men Ding              (B)
Today visit to Jiufen Old Street, a place that full of memories. Here you can taste many famous local dish such as Taro, Sweet 
Potato Ball and etc. Then proceed to Shi Fen Station. The feature here is the main railway road around the old street. There is a 
romantic environment, so attract many directors come here take drama or movie. And will have a chance to experience the sky 
lantern here. After that will visit JingAn drawbridge, it have an ancient appearance. You can overlook Keelung River when 
standing on the bridge. Next visit to Tamsui Old Street & Tamsui Fisherman Wharf. Continuing, visit the popular district of 
Xi Men Ding, a shopping paradise and is also a popular hangout place for the local youngsters. You may want to try out the 
famous “Ah Zong Mian Xian”.
Hotel :  Taipei Chateau De Chine Hotel or similar class 

Day 06   Tienlu Handicraft Center - Taipei 101 Shopping Mall -  International Cosmetic Center - Songshan 
  Cultural and Creative Park - Wu Fen Pu Clothes Wholesale Market - Shilin Night Market     (B/L)                                                       
Today visit to Taipei 101 shopping mall; enjoy your shopping at Taiwan’s tallest building. Then visit to Songshan Cultural and 
Creative Park, with the objective to nurture creative talents and energy. The Park is not designed with a commercial focus, but 
rather, its mission is to kindle creativity and innovation and to be interdisciplinary developmental trend observed in today’s 
industries. Later visit to Wu Fen Pu Clothes Wholesale Market & Shilin Night Market.  
Hotel :  Taipei Chateau De Chine Hotel or similar class 

Day 07   Tao Yuan Airport a Kuala Lumpur                  (B)


